
THE BETTER fOR HELENA,
Butte Raoes Settled Nothing as tQ

the Superiority of Any
Horse.

A OCalifornia Xorseman Tihinking
of Wintering Ris Horses

in Helena.

The Pacer Mikado Chanres Hands at
sa.OOO-Florlda In Great Shape-

Aleok Lewis Hart.

The races at Butte closed yesterday. Al-
though it is hardly fair to say they were up
to the bright expectations formed last
spring, yet taking everything into consid-
eration the meeting was fairly nuccessful
and passed off smoothly. Huank Valiton
officiated in the judge'sstand and gave gen-
eral satisfaction. The racing was good and
the contests exciting, but so far as deter-
mining the superiority of one horse over
another the public is as much in the dark
as ever. This condition of things promises
well for Helena. The winners at Butte are
not liable to be winners at Helena. A large
number of the horses as Butte did not par-
tieipate in the races there at all. A major-
ity of them proceed to Great Falls to take
part in the meeting there on August 17 to
19 incluslve. Those which do not go to the
Falls come direct to Helena. The trotting
horses at Butte were not all in the best con-
dition, owing to the smoke and the sudden
climatie changes. Silver Bow, Condee and
Katie S. were noticeably not in racing con-
dition. These horses coming direct to
Helena and having a two weeks' rest will be
in better shape to make some interesting
races.

Matt Storm, the well known San Fran-
cisoo horseman, who is taking in the Mon-
tana cilrcuit with a stable of seven runners,
has expressed himself as much pleased with
the state. This is his first trip here. He is
thinking seriouslyof wintering with his sta-
ble in Helena, believing that horses raised or
allowed to run in Montana acquire an en-
Iarged lung capncity, so that they travel
quieker on the seaboard. He says he has
noticed that whenever Montana horses go
either to the east or the west they have im-
proved their records.
Montana breeders of thoroughbreds

freely admit that their Montana colts can-
not compete with those coming in from
California,. The California colts are
dropped earlier than those in Montana. and
a two-year-old Californian is generally are
large as a three-year-old Montanian.
Knowing ones predict that Centella and
Top Gallant will have a walk over in the
two-year-old Pioneer stake race, and that
Malcolm Terry and Mystery will have
things all their own way in the Derby.
Hundley & Clark have sold the pacer

Mikade to George Huffaker for $2,000. Mi-
kado is a green one without a record, but
can go in 2:20. He was withdrawn from
the pacing race in Butte, but will start in
the 2:22 class in Helena. The purchase was
made with the view of oampaigning
through the grand circuit, and Mikado is
entered in all the principal events there.

Florida is in such good shape that she is
expected to run away from everything in
the 2:27 olass, where her contestants will
be Robbins. Ben Cole, Cottonwood Chief,
Lady Maxim, Ilton and G. G. B. In the
2:24 class, however, slte will have some
work to do, as Hylas Boy, Silver Bow and
Contractor will be among those close to
the wire when the race is over.

Alexander Lewis, owner of Contractor,
was tnroian irom the sulty at bitte while
exercising his htrse, and had his shoulder
dislocated. For this reason Contractor did
not start in the 2:24 class last Wednesday.

Hugh Kirkendall has bought the runner
Bonneville from Stofford & Crawford for
$200. The animal was always shy with the
iormer owncrs, but is said to be working
nicely in the Kirkendall stable.

Mothers! Go t, Eands Bros.' and secure a
handsome winter garment for school use at a
fraction of cost.

Chiffon ruching and ruchings of all kinds at
Fowles.'

lsatters, men's furnishers and shirt manufac-
turers. Rooeed, Craig & Smith Cu.

HEADS THE PROCESSION.

The Most Popular Place to Dine in the
Capital City.

It is not difficult for the patrons of the
Helena Cafe to explain its popularity.
though those who have never dined there
may think it strange. To these latter it
may be said that the Helena Cafe, under
the management of Erhardt & Burger, has
never yet failed to fill an order for any-
thing, whether fruit, meat, fish, game, veg-
etables, or the hundreds of other things de-
manded in a first-class restaurant, if the
article desired could be obtained in the
Helena market. Not only this, but its
pat one know they buy only the best goods,
the food is prepared by first-class cooks,
while the service leaves nothino to be de-
nired. The regular dinners have become
the criterion for other establishments, and
nowhere is a better cooked, or more varied
meal served for the money or even for
double the price. 'Lhe Sunday dinners are
especially tine, and to-day all previous
efforts will be outdone and old friends and
new ones will be given the best in the mar-
ket for 50 cents. From four to eight is the
time and no one will have cause for regret
if they avail themselves of the opportunity.

Ldies' fast black seamless hose only 20e at
The Bee lHive.

New line of girdles in black and celors at
-owles'.

Nowmarkets for ladies, misses and children athalf actual rost this weck attands tires.'

Harmlony in Dress.
Many ladies who dress well, in fact exer-

cise the very best taste in all the require-
ments of gond form in dress, neglect one
essential article-an article of decided im-
portance, an aitiele that is the all in all,
finish of a corresponding and harmonious
costume. Hosiery, elegant hosiery should
never be a secondary consider.ction with
thonghtful ladies whilst in quest of elegant
goods. 'ihere is but one place we are in-
formed in lielsn, if not in all Montana.
where a real superb line of hosiery is to be
had. 'The New York Dry Goods Stose have
long been known for their choice importa-
tiolns of foreign hosiery, having always car-
ried one of the most finished lines of silk
hose to be found west of Chicago. The
vanriety of colors continually in stock will
Invnriably be found to match or in couree-
pondenee with their charming stock of
silks and dress goods. This is but one of
the very ohs. vnst featuresof the New York
ltore, a stuto that bun glided to the front
by its iu•linits care and universal
harmony of the stocks of its various depart.
muents. In silk elteoidered goods and
brilli.lnt lisles they show nos omplete a I.nu
ns can be funad:iiu sany metropolitan estab-
lishmont eans. 'They also exhibit a large
stock of hosiery of German maunfacture
in plain black anosies and colors of superior
make andi solid merit. A large advertise-
menlt will elwyvl be found in the columns
of this paper wlherein there is mention made
of some de:lded dirve itn various goods In
which you will certainly be interested.

lit n's summer underrwer atIi, ITee I rliai for
11e, t soil t.5 pi, sar ult, naustll sold at double
these trle et.

Fred l,,lrunn has Irenovel to No. :31 North
aItllt i i, lii. tinllios formeeirly ecru lteis byIJ. A. I•ugullty, whir,' I. Wsoald he pleased to see

his uld Lr.enss and tai•i•l.i

Pull li. mea's furaliltugs. ieed,. Craig &
eaitch to.

JUST THREE YEARS OLD.
The Birth o a Helena Enterprle Flit-

tingly Celebrated.
About seventy-five Helena gentlemen yes-

teeday availed themselves of the tnvita-
tiq* of Was. larrison to visit the iaxen-
dale quarries, about ten miles from Helena,

f•!etBM aotor to the Broadwater, and
thence by the Northern Paoll to the quar-
ries, was the route. Once on the ground,
the visitors realized that the infant indus-
try had in three years grown to be a big en-
trprise, employing sixty men, and the
product not only going into hadosome
structures all over Montana, but helping
alro to beautify Spoane, Seattle and other
sound cities. Excepting Denver, the quar-
rles at Baxendale employ more men than
similar enterprise between Minnesota and
California. The plant it a most complete
one, the granite being not only
quarried, but finished on the ground
ready to be placed in the
building. An illustration of the capacity
of the hoist was furnished the visitors in
raising a block weighing 15,000 pounds.
The Inrcest stone yet quari led weighed over
16,000 pounds. Nine cars of granite are
shipped each week. Facilities for the rapid
an soonomical handling of the material
ate excellent. All the hoists being operated
by steam, while the railroad tracks ron un-
der each of them. About two hours and a
half were very pleasantly spent by the visi-
tors in inspecting the works and the big
hotel run by Mr. Harrison for the accom-
modation of the employee, and partaking
of a Montana lunch. Promptly at six
o'clock the party returned to Helena, fully
impressed with the importance of the re-
sults accomplished by Mr. Harrison in
three years,

Fifty-srlx iese decorated tea set at The Bee
Hive oniv $5.

A fine ssortment of gold and sliver trimmings
at Fowles'.

Buyyour novels at The Bee Hive and save 20
per cent. All 251c. novels at 200.; 50e. novels 104e.

The Fairy Crownlng
Will be given by the L O. G. T. at their

hall on Park avenue Monday evening.
CAST Or CHARACTERS:

Vueen. ........ ......... E;velyn French
un-loving Fairy..............Agielle Steele

Lazy Fairy ..... ............. Eithel Gilbert
Kind-hearted Fairy ................. Eva OakesWork-lovinp Fairy...........i.....lorence Fisk
Flirt of a Fairy .............. Jennie Winoer
Match-making Fairy.............. hodina Priest
Recitation ...... Darius Green's Flying Machine

Mabel Rolins.
Song.............. ...... Up Comes MoGinty

Earl Kelly.
Flower .sn.......................... Chorue
Recitation.................The Smack in School

Agibelle Steele.
Song (comic)................ Aunt Tabitha

Evelyn French.
Song ........... n.. r... t...... .t....... . Juanita

Accompanists-Nettie French Rhodina Priest.
A cordial invitation is extended to all to

come and have a good time. Admission 25
cents.

Foster kid gloves, every pair warranted, at The
Bee Hive, only $1.15.

A new line ofblack lace fleunes, from i to 18
inches wide, at Fowles'.

ALtractivo and servieeabl school garments for
misses, at halt cost this week at Sands Bros.'

NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

In the Theory and Methods of the Kin-
dergarten.

There will be three lessons per week out-
side the kindergarten hours. The school
year of thirty-six weeks will begin Thurs-
day. Sept. 1, 1891.

For terms address the principal.
MIss SAnRA EDD,

Box 507. Helena, Mont.

You can boy a first-c lass silk umbrella at The
Bee Hive for $1.75.

San'!s BIros. will create a sensation among bar-
gain saekers this week, with desirable winter
garments at halt the cost of production.

Fred Lehman hasremoved to No. 317 North
Main strooeet, the building formerly occoupied by
J. A. Doughty, where Ile would be pleasodto seo
his old friends and patrons.

Attentloon, Blattery A.
All officers and members of Battery A,

N. G. M., are ordered to report at the ar-
mory in fatigue uniform at eight o'clock
sharp on Tuesday evening. Aug. 11, 1891, for
the purpose of electing a captain.
5vAN HOLaEno, Fitst Sergeant.

C. B. NEWBURY,
First Lieutenant Commanding.

Teal and mallard duck, plover and prai-
rie chicken, at tle HIelena Cafe.

Summer underwear. Reed, Craig & Smith Co.

Drs. Essig & Foote. dentisrs, rooms 510
and 511 Power block-fifth floor.

Forbes & Davis-Special

Money tells. Look at the list:
900 Fourth of July.
500 Bi-Metallic Extension.
1500 Helena & Victor (if not sold).
1,000 Glengarv
2,000 Iron Mountain.
200, 400 and 500 Cumberland.
2,000 Mac.
Every stock quoted a good purchase.
Office 26 and 27 Bailey Block.

Fred Lehman has removed to No, 837 North
Main sir'et, the building forme;ly oocnpied by
.1. A. Doughty. where he would bi pleased to see
his old friends end patrons.

Typewriting, room 15 Balley block.

Now on the Street.

The mineral water wagon, containing
water from the famous Lissner springs,
will be on the streets to-day and every day
thereafter and will be furnished at five cents
per gallon. Those desiring water left at
their homes will please leave their orders at
the ineral Spring hotel at the old Inter-
national site.

Btaple and fancy ribbons. bout line in Helena,
at l'owles'.

Children's rib'irdblre'i hose, warranted not to
crook. sizes 7 to o8'. only 20L, at The Boo live.

To Accommodate All Classes.

The Montana Savings bank was organized
especially to accommodate mechanics, min-
ers, laborers, clerks, railroad employee,
teachers, seamstresses and other small de-
positors. oeceives deposits of $1 and up-
wards and pare five per cent interest. Savo
your dollars and start a savings account.

('hildren's mull hats in black, white and eulore
at Fowles'.

Infanti' embroidered flannel cloaks almost
given away at b he Bee Hive. See ad. in another
column.

Latest in hats. Reed. Craig & tmith Co.

WVhere Is Wm. Cushin s

Wm. Cushin, who was last hea:d from at
Bonner, Mont., last year, is wanted by his
relatives. He is 48 veers old. is five felt
in height and weighs 110 pounds. Any in-
formation leading to a discovery of his
present whereabouts will be gratefully oe-
oeived by addressing

MARTIN CusanN,
Plattas:onth, Neb.

[0g1i Baking
Powder

Used in Millions of Homes-4o Years the Standard.

TOOK OFF TWO MILLIONS
The County Board of Equalization

Reduced the Total Assess.
ment That Much.

Taxes on Foreign Mortgages are
Probably Unoolleotible, a

Further Reduotion.

County Commissloners are to Bie In iee-
eins Again To-morrow to Fix

the Levy.

The county board of equalization after a
session of thirteen days has adjourned. It
considered about 200 petitions, refused
about 50, and acted upon about I•00, result
tag in a reduction on town lots of $670,480;
improvements on town lots, $1150,9ir0; on
land outside of city limits, 1907,480: inm
provements on lands, $209,02: merchandise,
$181,820, furniture, $20,000; mortgages,
$58,440; other property, $302,542. Home of
the reductions made are: Clarke, Conrad
& Curtin, merchandise, reduced from $40,
000 to $20,000; syndicate, Bradford, Ames,
Brooke, Bellevue and Wallace additions are
reduced to $6 and $8 per front foot; C. W.
Uannon, on real estate, $152,180; Northern
Pacific Railroad company, on 73.000 acres
of mountain land, reduced from $1.25 to
25 cents per acre; C. A. Broadwater, re-
duced on town lots $75,000, and on other
property $24,000; Richard Loekey, reduced
about $60,000 on real estate; Greenhood,
Bohm & Co., merchandise reduced from
$60,000 to $40,000; Gans & Klein, merchandise
reduced from $00,000 to $42,000. The total
asesesment was in round flcures $32,000,000
and it has been cut down to about $30,000,-
000. Foreign mortgages have been assessed
at about $2,000,000 but this amount is prob-
ably uncollectable.

The county commissioners will be in ses-
sion again at 10 a. m. to-morrow, but not
as a board of equalization. Last Wednes-
day the board of equalization adjourned
which was the last day allowed by law for
taxpayers to make their applications for
corrections. When they meet to-morrow it
is for the purpose of fixing the county levy
and no applications will be received for re-
ductions of assessments.

The county clerk's office will be a busy
place for several weeks. Besides attending
to the regular volume of business the clerks
have a larae task on their hands in prepar-
ing the assessment books. There are now
four clerks in the office and one more will
be added to the force in order to complete
the work on time, for County Clerk Tooker.
is liable to a fine of $500 if he does not get
the books ready on or before the flast Mon-
day in October. The first thing he is re-
quired to do is to prepare duplicate state-
ments for the use of the state board of
equalization and the state auditor showing:
The total value of property; the value of
real estate, including mining claims, stated
separately; the value of the improvements
thereon; the value of personal proper tv, ex-
clusive of money; the amount of money;
the number of acres of land and the num-
ber of mining claims, stqted separately.

As soon as the county clerk receives from
the state board of equalization a statement
of the changes made by the board in the
assessment took of the county, or in any
assessment, he makes the corresponding
changes in the assessment. On or before
the first Monday in October the county
clerk delivers a copy of the corrected assess-
ment book to the county treasurer. Within
ten days after receiving the book the county
treasurer is required to mail to each tax-
payer a notice showing the amount of taxes
due, and that unless paid on or before Dec.
1 they become delinquent and 10 per cent
will be added.

Umbrellas at special sale prices at The Bee
Hive. See ad.

bilk and worsted fringes at ow:es'.

Plush, beaver and fancy clo:l. nwnr:al- ets and
dolmans at unheard of reductions•l at ba d. Bros.'
half price sale.

A Half-prier Sale of Winter Garments.

On to-morrow (Aug. 10) Sands Bros. will
place on sale more than 100 winter garments,
which were carried over from last season.
The lot consistsof ladies', misses' and child-
ren's newmarkets and dolmans, and to close
out the entire collection at once, Sauds
Bros. have marked them at about half cost.
or in other words, at loess than the cost of
the materials used. To say that the sale
presents the opportunity of the season, is
stating it very mild, when you consider we
are on the eve, almost, of the fall season,
and here you can buy attractive and desir-
able garments for your children, or for
yourself at far less than you can purchase
the materials. The ladies' garments com-
prise newmarkets and dolmans of plush.
beaver, cheviot, diagonals and English
cords. The children's and misses' acr-
ments are principally newmarkets of beaver,
fancy cloths, plaids, stripes and cheviots.
Sizes of ladies' garments are from thirty-
four to forty-two inches, and of children's
four to eighteen years.

'The assortment ranges in price from $6
to $50, but these prices are now out in half,
so that for $6 garments you now pay $8; for
$10 garments you now pay $5; for $20 gar-
ments you now pay $10, and so on through.
out the collection.

This is not a sale of old or shop.worn
goods, but a bona fide reduction of choice
and desirable garments which it is impera-
tive to close out before the arrival of fall
and winter goods.

Mothers who intend purchasing winter
garments for their daughters will be pleased
with the advantages offered to secure a
handsome garment at a fraction of cost.
Don't fail to attend this sale, and it is on-
necessary to say attend early. Terms for
the sale strictly cash,

Fred Lehman lhas removed to No. .87 North
Main street, the building frmerly oculpied by J.
A. l),iughty. wheri Ihe would be pleased t, ere
his olit friends and patronsn.

Teal and niellard duck, plover andl pral
rio chicken at the Helen:a (Cafe.

HO FOR THE NATIONAL PARK.

Tonrists contemplating vilsting the
Naitlial park should go with, the M. It,,ohnslaou excurlon party's fifteen days
-,inp life in the World's Wonderland.

r'atllws of live, ten or twenty mlade np hero
for a fifteen days' trip. Everylhhig fur-
nislhed. Time of starting, JuIsly 13, Augusi
3, Angust 19, and September 7. For

,rthel r luformatlion and terms apply to,
or address. BHARY & INGRAM,

Brokers 31.:1 North Main St.

An A mateur Opera.

'Tho members of the Helena lodge No. 2,
1. O. G. T., and the Juveniles will give an
opera next Monday night at their hall
on Park avenue. In connection with the
opera thero will also be other attract;ons,
aleo ice creamn, finit, cnke, etc. The small
sum of 25crnts will be charged for admis-
sion. 'l'he putlie is invited to come and
have a good tinse.

Raleigh & Clarke.
Our buyers are now in the East purchas-

ing our Fall and Winter stock of Dry Goods,
Cloaks and Wraps, and in a few days all
theLatest Notelties in Fall and Winter
wearing apparel will be found on our coun-
ters, in exclusive styles and patterns
bought espeooally for our trade, in a word
we will show this fall, the largest and most
varied assortment of fine, median and low
priced Dry Goods ever bougaht together in
Montana. Our efforts in the past to give
the best and most satisfactory Dry Goods
for the lowest possible price has placed us
at the head of our line of bnuiness, and r.s
a consequence we are unquestionably sell-
ing more Dry Goods than any other estab-
lishment in Montana; we shall aim to make
our past efforts but an earnest of what we
shall do the coming season leaving the pub-
lie to:judgo as to our sucoess. You may at
all times rest assured that out intorents are
safe in our keeping your intends bring our
interest. To make room for our now stock
which will begin to arrive in a few days, we
are closing out our Summer Goods at prices
that will sell them. We don't count the
cost this week. Should you be in need of
any Dry Goods we simply request a call and
an inspection, feeling confident you will
make your purchases with us.

Raleigh & Clarke.
B. A. BELL,

IReal Estate and Mlining Stock.
No. 66---room house, bath, cloaets, etc.,

west side, $8,000 mortgage; $600 cash.
Price, $3,600

No. 68-7-room house, bath. etc., well pa-
pered, lately refitted; $1,00 mortgage.

Price, $1,000
No. 69--6-room frame, Broadway, bitth, clh -At, furnace heat, basement; terms to
suit. Price, $1,000

No. 71-11-room modern, (new) improved
house. cor. 6th and Raleigh; furnace, bath
etc.; tuch pointed. This is an ecgunt
house. .'rme,. $9,000

Elegant 8-room stone house on Broadway,
all modern improvements. Price. $6,000

No. 61-7-room brick, closets anil water in
house; largo stable, Eleventh avenue near
Rodney. Terms $6300 cash, .;15 per month.

Price, $3,500
No. 62-7 room frame, bath and closets,

wood sheJ and basement: lot 50x70; niciiy
paperedin all rooms. Centrally located.

Price, $4,50)
No. 60-7-room frame (new) bath and clos-

ets, finished in redwood, cor. Hays and
lnight sts ; mortgage $1,425, 6 per cent.

P'rice $5,000.
No. 78--4 rooms, collar and closi3to: lot 40tx

140; finished in reitwoed; south Clodney.
$100 down, balanes 225 per month.

Price $1,050.
No. 74-3 houses, Cox addition, four rooms

each; lots 35x100: will trade for unim-
proved lots or sell each for $1,250.

Terms to suit
No. 67-2 lots in Boyce addition. $75.00 Each.

MINING STOCKS.
200,tl'dl Butte, in lots to suit, - - $2.50
4.0 0 Etta, (Castle) in lots to suit, - .0t
2.000 Colper obell, - - - - .15
500 Cinmberland, - - - 2.50
2.00(0 Bald Butte, in quantities to suit, at 2.50
2,000 Iron Mountain at - - - .72/

Sev( ral good ranches for sale.

If yon do iit not find what you want in my
ad, call at miy offiOce room 1 Atlas block.

i. A. I3IELL,
Real Estate and Mining Stock Exchange.

FOR SALE.
4,000 HEAD

Good Young StockSheep.

2,500 HEAD
Three and Four-year-old
Wethers.

Can deliver July I, '91. For
particulars, write or call on

JOSEPH HIRSHBERG,
FORT BENTON. MONT.

VlONTANA JNIYVIISITY.

UNIVERSITY PLACE, NEAR HELENA.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 3, 1891.
('oure of Inatruction--l, ('ollofg: 2. ('ollegorreparatory: 3, ilusineto; 4. Normal: ., Mneie: i,

Art.. Atao Instruetlon in ('omnmon Ilranwhoa.

~AIl.E INSTRUCTION. blAELGtANT BUIILDING
•Pound for ('atalo.lno to the I'rcident..l•ot

E. P. TOWER, A. M., D. D

Eillt Years Btfore the Public,
Our work lln graduates ctrolg'te ' molmlendl.ations. No v.catiuu. .hoolhuI in o si-o now.

DAY AND Nl(il'l 3BEi•ONS.
(OURiliB:- I. Inuiniey.. 2, Stnograephy and

T'ype-writing. If, T•logrmruhy. 4, l'eI
Art. ft, Arllitrotural r, Elnigih
ald Normal. 7. tulinary.

Firot-clnase boarding arommo!atIons fortudenlt at AIrunt SiU UOm No. 700 Ninth avenno.

lPl'lIAI TEI RY3 ipe t al wo Apl fron
U I5 l3 t, to il'Tr.U•5•i Ii , for a year crr hall

year'u course.

Dootoaalrraton ILortare It t:ookltl every Tuseday hiot LI to 1 y. po. at CI:ollego I ll.

Fer full aInformation vi it Iho ('oll•.e or realImn "NOw ]ualnaot l.luoatur,." or ltirwa tho

P'rolm . N. T. ENGBLHOIIN . A..
Nlllena. Mntl.

WM. ERSIlNE & GO.,
*Plumbers & Gas Fitters..

SAN1TAILY WORK A SPECIALTY.

OU T OF TOWN WORK 80SOICTED..,
TELEEI PIION3'E 237.

Merchan ts National Bank Building, Helena, Moat

UTAH ASSAY OFFICE.
JERRY KINGMAN, E. M., Chemist and Assayer.

Complete analyses of ores, coal, water, Areolays, limestones, etc., and general assaying
promptly executed.

P. O. I0OX 721. - IIELENA. M:ONT.

HELENA~ LMBER COMPANY
EE--- -AAeats for the Celebratd-------

GALT COAL.
-. -------- "-.ALSO I)DALEIRS IN-- ---

Rough and Finishing Lnmbor, Shingles, Laths, Doors, Sash and Ilolaings,
........---R.o- TELEPHIONE 14.--- -------t

City Omfee Room 8, Thompson Block, Main Street, Opposite Grand Central Hotel

1. X. L. B7TZTAXR
Bona Fide Glosing Out Sale of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Shoes. Hats, Etc.
.&T' L.ESS TIHA.T COST !

H. BARNETT. - - - - HELENA, MONT

Mruiturs, O!1ts, Shllals, Lacy au C!1miill !;rtailn
OFFICE &Wall Paper OFFO &

60HOOL

AT C ST! FurnitureTo Close Oat,

os., 112 and 114,. I , SAFORD. I" Broadwab Helena

CHICAGO IRON WORKS.
GAIL, BUMILLER. & UNZICKER

- -Buildcers of G-eneral- -

MINING AND MILLING MACHINERY,-
Gold Mills, Wet and Dry Crushing Silver Mills,
Smelting and Concentrating Plants, Hoisting and
Pumping Works, Cars, Cages, Skips, Ore Buck-
ets and Water Buckets, Self-Oiling Car Wheels,
Corliss Engines, Compound and Condensing En-
gines and Tramways.

-:SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WORTHINGTON PUMPS:-

Western Representative. Office and Works

MEN NO UNZICKER, Hawthorne Ave. and Willow St.,
No, 4 North Main St., Helena. CHICAGO, ILL,

DURING THIS WEEK
PARASOLS UMfBLRELLkAS

Will Be Offered At Specially Low Prices.

A line of Conching Parasols, in an Endless Variety, in all Styles
and Colors.

SUN UMBRELLAS IN BLACK.
Rain Umbrellas in all Qualities, Cotton, Silk and Linen a--Fine

Variety.

The aboVe lines must be closed out,
consequently Bargains v.'ill be offered.

THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR
FANCY DRY GOODS.

FOWLES' CASH STORE'


